Middle Years M.A.G. Mudder

Dear Middle Years Students and Parents/Guardians,

We are excited to share with you that we are launching our new Middle Years program with an extra special extravaganza!

As part of our program in 2016, we are hosting a special program throughout the first full week of school, from Monday the 1st through to Friday the 5th of February.

The Program consists of a range of different activities and challenges, designed to help each MAG get to know each other and learn how they best work together. There is problem solving, physical tasks, games to play and extras surprises.

Things you need to know now:

- **Each child requires a plain white T-shirt for the first week of school.** The shirt will be used (decorated / worn) across the week. Plain T shirts are available from Big W or Target for under $5. It will not be white by the end so please don’t spend too much on it.

- Each MAG will have activities over the week, all within the College grounds and fully supervised by teachers.

- Details of days will be provided on the first day back, including which day your MAG is having their MAG Mudder.

- The MAG Mudder will require students to engage in some physical activities, which may include getting dirty and wet. All activities are designed to promote teamwork, decision-making and group cohesion. (A change of clothes will be required on the day!)

- On one of the days your child’s MAG will host a shared lunch – all students will be asked to bring a plate to share (again the details will be provided on Day 1). If your child has dietary allergies or requirements please let your Advisory Teacher know on Day 1 to ensure their needs are catered for.

- There is no cost for this event (just the white T shirt and the shared lunch)

This is a wonderful opportunity for your child to have a great start to Year 5 and 6 and be welcomed to the Middle Years program for 2016.

Bring it on!

Ms Nicole Peters, MAG Indigo
on behalf of the Year 5 and 6 Neighbourhood
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